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When the “waste lands of the crown” at Rawdon Township officially opened for se8lement in 1820, 
newcomers were ready to make claims. The availability of this territory north of the seigneury of St-
Sulpice had been public knowledge for years, but the bureaucracy at “Castle St Lewis”  was slow and not 1

well-coordinated. We know from Surveyor Samuel Holland’s comments in 1795 that porNons of the 
township had already been rewarded to Loyalist investor/speculators. He wrote that it “might be 
expedient to lay down a rule that no further grant shall be made …  unNl a return of the 
admeasurements …  have been [registered with] … the Surveyor’s General office.”  At Rawdon, this 2

referred to the negoNaNons by Captain Ralph Henry Bruyeres, of His Majesty’s Corps of Engineers and 
George Selby, the heirs of Captain William Dunbar, who had in 1789 and had been promised 3000 acres. 
Although Dunbar died in 1788, the grant was confirmed in 1799 and to his heirs in 1805.  It included 3

what would become Rawdon First Range, lots 1, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 10 & 11 and Second Range, Lots 2, 4, 5, 6, 8, 
9 and would later become the Parish of Ste-Julienne. A se8lement a8empt by Loyalist Ephraim Sandford 
c. 1805 in another part of the First Range is described in endnote 14. 
 

Dr. George Selby (1760-1835) was a graduate of the University of Edinburgh  
and on arrival in Lower Canada became the chief surgeon of Hopital Général  
de Montréal. With Bruyeres (1765-1814), an heir and son-in-law of Captain 
William Dunbar (1740-1788) – a Scot, “reduced Captain of the 1st BaRalion, 84th 
Regiment”. He had served the colonial government as the Town Major of Quebec,  
a friend of General Thomas Gage and of governor, Sir Guy Carleton. He saw duty 
in 1781 at Sorel as a captain of  the Royal Highland Emigrants Regiment. 

An 1815 map by Surveyor Joseph Bouche8e showed the 
topography, ranges and the lots but no evidence of se8lement.  It 4

does not include the designaNons for Loyalist speculators that are 
on the map by Surveyor Holland (endnote 2). 

As explained in the IntroducNon to Up to Rawdon,  5

“Encroachments of se8lers from the adjoining seigneuries were 
documented by Surveyor Joseph Bouche8e in his 1824 Report”. He 
wrote that “notwithstanding [that] the limits between” L'Assumption 
& La Chenaye [sic] and Rawdon had been established by survey and 
clearly marked “the Seigneur of L'Assumption has considerably 

encroached upon the First Range of Rawdon where he has placed Censitaires (tenants) under Seigniorial 
Titles. The encroachments in question extending as well to the Crown & Clergy Reservations in that Range as 
to the Tract granted under Letters Patent to the Bruyeres [and Selby].”  Possibly these settlers withdrew; 6

they have not been identified to my knowledge. 

Squa8ers, who were impaNent, or ignorant of the bureaucracy, made their way into the township 
without the permission of an Order in Council. StarNng in 1820, permits were issued to a variety of 
mostly Irish immigrants. It appears se8lers were already on the First Range. One man, Joseph Dugas, an 
Acadian from Massachuse8s, swore in his peNNon to the governor “that he was a resident of the 
Township of Rawdon in the year 1816 during one year previous to any other inhabitant in the Township 



within eight miles.” There is a chapter devoted to his struggles with the Crown, as a Yankee, in Up to 
Rawdon. The road he cleared to his land allowed access for others. He had arrived at St-Jacques de 
l’Achigan c. 1810 and children were born there in 1812 and 1815. 

Who were the followers using his road to reach the First Range? One was his brother Philemon Dugas 
[endnote 17), who was to become one of Rawdon Township’s leading ciNzens. In 1815 Dugas, a 
merchant recently arrived from Massachuse8s, lived at St-Jacques de l’Achigan. On 20 June 1817, 
Philemon purchased the saw mill he had built with Pierre Richard and Isaac Dugas, at Lot 24 of the First 
Range, from the other two. They held the deed to the property, (land that in 1799 was granted to James 
Sawers and they had purchased from him or his heirs) and all met, 9 March 1818, in the office of the St-
Jacques notary Pierre Mercier. Philemon and his wife Pa8y Edwards took ownership of the sawmill, with 
the right to add a grist mill, without the other partners able to claim from that operaNon – a privilege 
that had been guaranteed to “Sieur et Dame Richard”. Dr. MarNn Strong Parker of St-Jacques  appears to 7

have been the guarantor and acquired the shares of Pierre Richard and Isaac Dugas in the Nmber that 
had been produced and was to be transported to Quebec by Philemon under a contract. (Notaires 
Publics de la Province du Bas-Canada, le district de Montréal). Philemon later asked for a crown grant 
and received a Ticket of LocaNon for Lot 23 south of the First Range of Rawdon Township on 23 
November 1820, and Le8ers Patent in due course.  A photograph of the Red River is just before the 
endnotes.  

There are a few names connected with Philemon Dugas who may have been with him at Rawdon before 
1820 - one is Zacharie ClouNer, who became his son-in-law in 1823. [See the last paragraph of endnote 
9]. Another is Pierre Routhier (in some documents named Rukie) who had children in the school at the 
Forks;  he is recorded as Pierre RouNer on the 1825 Rawdon Census and used the same address as 
ClouNer.  

The earliest map I have of se8lement at Rawdon is by Bouche8e, dated 1821.  “Marshals” is designated 8

on porNons of Lots 17 and 18 of the First Range. I believe this to be Aron Foster Marshall and Moses 
Marshall who were on a 5 March 1821 peNNon by the Agent Alexander Rea, from twenty-nine “loyal 
BriNsh subjects who have immigrated at different periods” requesNng land at Kilkenny or Rawdon.  This 9

map is marked “Manchester Place” where four buildings are indicated at St-Sulpice on the north side of a 
road to the centre of the Township, beside the Ouareau River. This mill, operated by David Manchester, 
was owned by Roderick McKenzie, Seigneur of Terrebonne, where Manchester had lived since before 
1807 and his eldest five children were bapNzed. His youngest was born in 1818 and we know David 
Manchester lived at St-Sulpice because it was recorded that, in June 1824 he had resided “15 acres [sic] 
from the line of Rawdon” for ten years (LAC C-2566, Volume 193, page 91961). Manchester se8led in 
Rawdon at 3/17 and 3/18 in 1824. 

This map shows a road from the ‘Manchester place’ that went almost directly to the mills of Philémon 
Dugal [sic Dugas] on the Red River, at Lots 23 and 24 South of the First Range, where three buildings are 
indicated on the south side of the river and on both sides of the road. G. Robinson is named at 2 / 21 and 
a porNon of 2 / 25 is a8ributed to Tho. Robinson. George and Thomas Robinson were brothers, formerly 
of County Cavan and found at Rawdon with families in 1820, both received grants in 1823. These men 
were literate and supporters of church and school. The road then goes straight north and wanders 
eastward to 6/26. It would have been the route for Burns, Copping, Smiley, Eveleigh families and others 
to reach their Third, Fourth, Fivh and Sixth Range locaNons before 1825 and must have been the route 
for the Brown and Petrie families going to the Seventh Range and those located to the concessions 
beyond that, such as Scroggie on the Eighth and Corcoran on the Ninth Range.  



The road beside the Ouareau River ran north to the proposed “village plot” at 5 / 17. Here, it connected 
with the “Main Road” to Kilkenny Township on the line between the Fivh and Sixth Ranges. The road 
extends following the river and crosses it in the north half of 9th  / 11 and terminates where the river 
divides in the Tenth Range, Lot 11. The Glebe, reserved as Church of England property, is marked at 6 /
16; it was of foremost importance to the Reverend J. E. Burton (LAC C-2513, Volume 51, pages 26056-7) 
and was claimed by the Reverend  Milton in 1834. The road is significant because it made the lots that it 
passed through, and those nearby, more a8racNve and increased their value e.g., McGie on Fivh (1823) 
and Tiffin (1821) on Sixth. 

Josiah Morgan, a naNve of New Hampshire was the brother of Hannah Morgan, who was the first wife of 
Joseph Dugas. These Americans were not Loyalists but lured north by the opportunity to acquire free 
land for farming. They were required to swear an oath of allegiance to the Crown. Morgan did not 
receive his Ncket of locaNon unNl 1826; perhaps, he had not signed the oath before then. Morgan and 
Dugas, and many others signed a Rawdon Se8lers’ PeNNon  on  June 21, 1824 complaining of 10

“disappointments and serious inconvenience … from the want of an agent residing among them”. Had 
Morgan, like Dugas, been a squa8er and an early arriver? His fourth son later claimed birth in Vermont in 
1822; if this is true, it suggests that Josiah arrived in 1823. He signed the May 1824 peNNon for a teacher 
and his eldest three sons were a8ending school in August h8ps://uptorawdon.com/wp-content/
uploads/2019/10/28-Royal-Iinst.-for-the-Advvancement-of-Learning-correspondence.pdf  

Marcel Fournier (endnote 11) idenNfied Robert Rodger [sic] as an early United Empire Loyalist se8ler at 
Rawdon. He was on the 1825 Census and was named Rogers in the Christ Church Anglican register. He 
lived at Lot 16 of the First Range unNl aver 1842 and he received his Ticket of LocaNon, in 1823, aver he 
arrived from Ireland; he was not a Loyalist.  11

Thirty families of se8lers received an “order in Council” in 1820, in the months of May, July and 
August ,  authorizing se8lement at Rawdon. They were almost exclusively Irish Protestants. They are too 12

numerous to name here but were the foundaNon of the long-standing English-speaking community. It 
seems doubyul that any were at Rawdon before 1820; however, some like David Petrie had se8led in 
Montreal some years earlier. 

George McBeath,  a fur trader with the North West Company had asked for 3000 acres but was granted 13

only the 500 that are marked on the Diagram of the Township of Rawdon by Samuel Holland circa 1795 
(endnote 2). Also rewarded with land in the first two ranges of the township were the Loyalists James 
Sawers and his wife, the Widow Margaret Tucker and Ephrem [sic] Sandford for their services to the 
Crown. Sandford was a reduced Captain (1783) of the Queen’s American Rangers.  His son, Ephraim 14

Sandford, junior married Ann Rea, at Montreal in 1810; she was the eldest sister of Alexander Rea . He 15

was the first Crown agent at Rawdon and was replaced by Captain Guy Colclough in 1823 for a “just 
cause of complaint” from the se8lers, according to a report by Joseph Bouche8e, Surveyor General, 
(dated 20 December 1824, endnote 6). Many instances of Rea’s mismanagement, callous and self-
serving ways are recounted in Up to Rawdon – not all Loyalists were the virtuous upstanding refugees of 
Canadian folklore. Rea handed locaNons to family members including one to his brother-in-law Sandford 
and one to his brother William Fraser Rea; they did not perform se8lement duNes and the locaNons 
lapsed. Another brother, Eliphalet Rea appears to have been a legiNmate se8ler for a few years c. 1825. 

Merchants and businessmen were quick to see Rawdon First Range as a place to invest in land; several 
Montreal butchers were eager either to purchase or rent as a place to raise livestock. One of the first 

https://uptorawdon.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/28-Royal-Iinst.-for-the-Advvancement-of-Learning-correspondence.pdf
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was John Jefferies of Ste-Marie Street, in the Quebec suburb of Montreal; a Wiltshire man, he peNNoned 
for land in 1821 and may have purchased lots from the estate of Ephraim Sandford. In a brief Nme, 
Jefferies amassed several hundred acres on the First and Second Ranges. He took an acNve interest in the 
community and its administraNon and many pages of Up to Rawdon are devoted are devoted to his 
acNviNes. 

J. C. Turner, a Montreal naNve, was an inspector of beef and pork in the 1819 & 1820 Montreal City 
Directories. John C. Turner and his eleven-year-old son Henry L. Turner had been recommended for half 
lots in the Townships of Rawdon and Kildare in December 1820.  The Turners lived on their Rawdon 16

property, Lot 20 of the First Range, and added to their holding by purchase. In August 1830, John Charles 
Turner was offering for rent, four farms at Rawdon to “respectable tenants” with excellent buildings and 
stock of ca8le; Thomas Day was his agent in Montreal and future son-in-law [The Vindicator and 
Canadian AdverGser, 20 August 1830]. On the 1831 Census, Henry was proprietor of 1500 acres with 42 
horned ca8le, 8 horses, 48 sheep and 12 pigs. Four families used this address either as labourers or 
holding small plots of land. The Turner property was scheduled for Sheriff’s sale, 7 February 1832 (the 
Quebec GazeKe 6 October 1831). A photograph of farmland on the First Range is included just before the 
endnotes. 

Thomas Day was a Montreal master butcher, and a nephew of John Jefferies as was stated in the register 
of Christ Church, Montreal at his 1828 marriage to Mary Ann Turner, daughter of John C. Turner. Day 
signed a Se8lers’ PeNNon in 1824 (endnote 6). The StaNsNcal Survey of 1824 suggests he was at 2/19 S a 
lot which had been “passed over to Jeffries who made principal improvements” and Le8ers Patent 
granted in 1831 to Thomas Day. Although not named on the 1825 or 1831 Rawdon Censuses, the 
Rawdon property was apparently part of his business operaNon. In 1830 his address was Main Street, St. 
Lawrence Suburb, Montreal. From 1842-1847, the Lovell’s Montreal Directory placed Thomas Day at Stall 
One of the fivy-two butchers serving at the New Market. 

Two grocers John Tiffin and John Torrance (Rea’s 1820 peNNon, endnote 16) had been in the Montreal 
area for several years. They applied for and invested in Rawdon farmland in 1820 and 1821. Both had 
large families of sons and were acNve in the township for many years. 

The 1825 census, with its many misspellings, is confusing but was cerNfied as correct and signed by the 
enumerator Philemon Dugas  “overseer for the township Rawdon” (there was no crown agent at this 17

date), and the report was filed with the Reverend James Edward Burton, 20 October 1825. The Census 
contains 103 family heads; the majority were Irish, both Catholic and Protestant. Twenty surnames who 
were not on the subsequent 1831 census were either squa8ers or short-term se8lers, who found the 
condiNons too difficult, or they fell foul of the bureaucracy and gave up trying to obtain Le8ers Patent.  

The Québécois names on the 1825 Census include: 
- Thomas Bro [sic], about who there are no other records; he had a household of nine. Bouche8e 
however, named the following men with permits on adjoining lots, on 24 April 1823.  AugusNn 18

Breau at 3 / 8 east, Joseph Breau 3 / 8 W (he is on the 1831 census} and Paul Breau 4 / 8 east. That 
these men are connected to Thomas Bro is possible, but it has not been determined. 
- Francois Larivière, family of 8, but not counted in 1831.- François Charlebois has a family of 6 on 
the census and received Le8ers Patent in 1836 for 7 / S19 later sold to Andrew O’Rourke. 
- Jean Pierre [sic - no last name, Fournier idenNfied him as Daigle]; he was named John D’Eagle on 
1831 Census and received Le8ers Patent in 1845 for 4 S/9. Also, an Alexandre Daigle at 3/7 on an 
1828 Se8lers’ PeNNon signed as ‘Alexy Diagle’ and is on 1831 Census as Elixa D Eagle. 



 It is not possible to say if any of these families entered the Township before 1820. There are a handful of 
other possibly Québécois names in various records who did not establish themselves as permanent 
residents. 

What the se8lers encountered 
The fast-flowing Red River at St-Liguori, near where Philemon Dugas built his Rawdon grist and sawmills 
that provided services for the se8lers, aver 1820. ‘The Forks’ community, with a schoolhouse / church 
and stores, grew up around the mills, before Rawdon village was established at the centre of the 
township. Photo by Richard Prud’homme h8ps://www.phomme.ca/ 

 

This view of the old Rawdon First Range is midway between St-Liguori and Ste-Julienne. Se8lers wanted 
these locaNons that would become flat, ferNle fields.  The thick regrowth of bush in the distance gives a 
sense of what the se8lers dealt with. Photo by Richard Prud’homme h8ps://www.phomme.ca/ 

https://www.phomme.ca/
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ENDNOTES
 Documents from the governor’s office in Quebec City were oven designated in this way. 1

 h8ps://uptorawdon.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/Rawdon-Holland-1795-Diagram-text.pdf with 2

instrucNons for the surveyor by Samuel Holland. 

https://uptorawdon.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/Rawdon-Holland-1795-Diagram-text.pdf


 1787 August 22 – Dunbar had peNNoned for 3000 acres situated east of the AssumpNon River, north of 3

Lavaltrie Seigneury and west of the Seignory of the Priests and lying opposite the Accadian [sic] 
se8lement of Ruisseau Vaché [sic Cacher] (LAC C-2523, Volume 77, pages 38833-38834) 

1788 LAC C-2495, Volume 10, pages 2737-2747 but his peNNon was accepted on 26 January 1788, and 
confirmed in le8er from Bruyeres and Selby. (LAC C-2512 Volume 49, pages 25263-25264) 

1802 January 16 - Bruyeres and Selby, as heirs of Dunbar, peNNoned for his estate at Rawdon and 
referenced his Le8ers Patent of 13 July 1799 for 4200 acres,including that for Crown and Clergy, saying if 
any of it has been granted to others, they should ask for land at Auckland Township to compensate the 
difference. Bouche8e, on 1804 1 April, reserved lots 2 & 9 of First and lot 7 of Second for the Crown and 
5/ 1 and 3/2 for Clergy Reserve. Le8ers Patent for Rawdon, to Bruyeres and Selby, dated 14 January 
1805. (LAC C-2512 Volume 49, pages 25253-25277) 

 A secNon of a topographical map of Lower Canada, dedicated to His Royal Highness George Augustus 4

Frederick by Joseph Bouche8e, His Majesty's Surveyor General of the Province, published by W. Faden, 
Charing Cross, London, 1815, engraved by J. Walker & Sons h8ps://www.davidrumsey.com/about

 On page iv. The IntroducGon is only available in the printed or e-text of Up to Rawdon h8ps://5

uptorawdon.com/ 

 LAC C-2503, Volume, 25, pages 13168-13177. It is not clear how this problem was resolved. There is no 6

evidence of settlers from that area on the 1825 Rawdon census. 

 Strong, another American, was the second husband of Nancy Bridge, who would marry John Jefferies 7

1831. 

 h8ps://uptorawdon.com/wp- content/uploads/2019/10/1821-map.pdf 8

 LAC C-2534, volume 109, pages 53603-53606   9

The lots marked ‘Marshalls’ had been granted to the Loyalist Ephraim Sandford in 1799 and later they 
were part of holdings by John Jefferies and John C. Turner. The Marshalls may have had other land at 
Rawdon. In an 1827 le8er to Mr. Cochrane, Civil Secretary, the Reverend J.E. Burton claimed to have 
purchased Lot 16 from Mr. Marshall, an American (LAC C-2513, Volume 51 page 26056).  

Other names on this peNNon granted landed Rawdon: Thomas and Andrew Smart (Nckets for 2/23 in 
1823), Jonathan Mo8ashed junior & senior, (granted 5 /S13 & S14 in 1823), William Phillips (and his 
brother Henry) appear to have had Nckets c. 1823 and perhaps sold them to incoming se8lers on the 2nd, 
4th and 5th ranges. They were sons of Seth Phillips, a soldier under the command of Major Rogers in the 
RevoluNonary War (C-2553, Vol 157, pages 77010-77015). William Marlin is named on the peNNon (1823 
for 6/N25) Also named: John Jefferies and Thomas Day whose stories appear elsewhere in this essay.  

Curiously, Zach / Zachire ClouNe [sic] was named as one of the “loyal BriNsh subjects who ... immigrated 
at different periods”.  He was born and bapNzed at St-Joachim, 23 November 1791. Was this some of 
Alexander Rea’s handiwork to help ClouNer obtain a locaNon Ncket? 

https://uptorawdon.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/1821-map.pdf
https://uptorawdon.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/1821-map.pdf
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 LAC C-2535, volume 82, pp. 54488-54490 10

 Fournier, Rawdon 175 Ans d’Histoire, page 35, footnote 7. Fournier perhaps confused him with an 11

elderly Loyalist couple Stephen and Elizabeth Rogers from d’Ailleboust, who apparently lived near 
George Copping c. 1840. Details about them are published in the ‘Rogers Report’ chapter in Up to 
Rawdon (endnote 4). Stephen Rogers was bapNzed at Kildare in 1842, aged 90, his father named Robert 
Rogers.

 They are named on a list compiled by Joseph Bouche8e, Surveyor Generals Office, 10 March 1824. LAC 12

C-2515, Volume 57, pages 29100-29101 

 George McBeath (c. 1740-1812) was Sco~sh-born and an early member of the North West Company 13

and in 1785, a founding member of Montreal’s noted Beaver Club, a partner of Nicholas Montour whose 
name is on the medal. 

 

 An undated memorial c. 1805, amongst those of Ephraim Sanford sic] in the Lower Canada land 14

papers, states that he sent "Acadian Se8lers" to Rawdon as soon as he had permission, but when they 
could not find the "bu8s and boundaries in the woods … they abandoned the enterprise and dispersed”. 
His curators offered the Rawdon property for sale 1 February 1807 and described it as “laying 
immediately alongside the Acadian se8lement [St-Sulpice?]” where there was a “very good mill from 
which Nmber may be floated" to l’AssompNon six miles distant “and the lots were accessible from 
l’AssompNon by “excellent roads”. Sandford had “at heart a desire to establish a real and permanent 
se8lement in Rawdon.” (LAC C-2560, vol, 173, pages 84,380). 

 He was a Loyalist from Prince Edward Island through his mother, Phoebe Fraser, a daughter of James 15

Fraser of New Jersey. 



 This lengthy December 1820 peNNon with several hundred names was iniNated by Alexander Rea 16

(endnote 15) on behalf of himself and other Loyalists from the MariNmes, as well as recent arrivals from 
England and Scotland. It included several who were granted places at Rawdon - Hobs, Kirkwood, 
Melrose, Torrance and a request from Ephraim Sandford, junior. Rea nabbed the job of crown agent. 
(LAC C-2556, Volume 164, pages 79836-79842 and 79854 -79856) 

 Dugas recorded himself on the enumeraNon as Firmain Dugas. In an age of widespread illiteracy, he 17

and his wife were both literate in English and soon added familiarity with French. The parish priests were 
inconsistent in their spelling of French names and confused by Irish and English names or translated 
them. Philemon Dugas and Martha (Pa8y) Edwards, as English-speaking Protestants, made a lot of 
adjustments in their new life as immigrants from Massachuse8s. The first was to accept his Acadian and 
French speaking, Roman Catholic community as their own. In 1815, they bapNzed their three daughters 
at the parish church of St-Jacques-de-l’Achigan. Their other children were bapNzed there over the 
following years, as was Martha, herself, in 1828. At the 1815 bapNsms, the father had signed his name 
Firmain Dugas, although the priest wrote Firmain Duguy. At the bapNsm of his youngest, Julien Firmin 
[sic], in 1830, the father signed as Firmin Dugas. As Philemon Dugar, he was bapNzed at St-Liguori in 
1863, but was buried as Fermin [sic] Dugas the following year in the same church. 

 List of Individuals who have obtained Permits of OccupaNon in the Township of Rawdon. (LAC C-2515, 18

Volume 57, pages 29096)


